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The Nominating Committee has nominat-

ed, and the Board of Directors has ap-

proved, the following slate of officers for 

the 2017-2018 term: 

 
President  Jenny Taylor 

Vice President Lisa Haskell 

Secretary  Carol Reiser 

Treasurer  Vincent Payne  

   (Incumbent) 

 
The election of officers will be held at the 

Fall Membership Meeting and Paddle on 

Sunday, October 15, 2017, at noon, at the 

Metro Hooch put-in at Power’s Island 

(NOC Outpost).  Other nominations can 

be made at the meeting.  All nominees 

must agree to being nominated and to 

January Manatee Paddle 

By Lisa Haskell  

2017-2018 GCA Officer 

Nominations 

serving if elected. 

 
Pizza will be served after the short business 

meeting and election, so please RSVP to the 

official announcement on the GCA web site, 

Facebook page and email list so we can or-

der enough pizza for the crowd size. 

 
See you there!!  - EL 

I know it's early but I just can't help it - I''m a 

"plan ahead" person!  

 

So, here goes: 

Once again the GCA will be venturing south 

for the MLK holiday weekend to paddle some 

of Florida’s beautiful springs and rivers.  We 

will be setting up our base camp at the 

Chassahowitzka River Campground and doing 

day trips from there.  We will be driving down 

on Thursday, January 11, 2018 and paddling 

the next four days (Friday, January 12, 2018 - 

Monday, January 15, 2018).   

 

(continued, page 2) 
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(Manatee paddle, continued from page 1) 
I will be on campsite #53 and would love to 

have GCA members camping near me but 

you do need to contact the campground to 

make your own reservations. Their contact 

information and campground details can be 

found at:   

http://www.chassahowitzkaflorida.com/. 

 

Potential paddling locations include (but are 

not limited to):   Withlacoochee River, 

Chassahowitzka River,  Ichetucknee Springs, 

Crystal River,  Weeki Wachee, Rainbow Riv-

er, Silver River, Braden River, etc. 

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: This is an 

official GCA trip. You will be expected to 

wear your PFD, not just have it in your boat. 

Also, this trip is for GCA members – not 

the general public. Please do not post this 

trip on other websites. 

 

Please contact me, Lisa Haskell, by email 

at lshkayaker@gmail.com or by phone 

at (678) 858-2012 to register for this 

trip.  Using the RSVP button on the website 

does not mean that you are signed up for 

the trip.—EL 

Save the Date!  

 

Saturday,  November 11th 2017,  is the date 

for the Second Annual  Tallulah Race.   The 

race will be held in the morning, with the 

awards, Boat Raffle and After-Party (which 

will be a fundraiser for Team River Runner) at 

the Chattooga Resort on Saturday evening.  

 

The race will be limited to 35 pre qualified 

racers.  It will be a closed course from the 

Put In to Power House.  The Racer Meeting 

will be at 8am and we hope to have the first 

boat on course by 10am, releasing racers at 

60 second intervals.   This will have a minimal 

affect on the release for the non-racing pad-

dlers as they would not have access to the 

stairs until the water stablizes at about 10:00 

to 10.30.  It takes about 20 minutes to get 

down the stairs so unless there is a problem, 

non-racers shouldn't have to wait any more 

than 20 minutes at the bottom to be able to 

put on.  

 

As always Team River Runner and the Tallulah 

Whitewater Releases really appreciate the 

continued support of the GCA and the GCA 

Volunteers who always do a great job at mak-

ing sure the releases run smoothly.  

 

Online Registration will be open toward the 

end of September.  For further details con-

tact Laura Dillon,  678-662-0685  or          

TallulahRace@gmail.com.—EL 

 

Second Annual Tallulah Race 

By Laura Dillon 
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One afternoon, Kerrie Barloga and I were 

having a text conversation via Facebook 

Messenger about this hole on the Yellow 

River that kept kicking my butt.   I’m not 

sure how it happened, but during the 

course of a five-minute conversation we 

somehow decided we were going to teach 

a class together.  And it would be kids.  

And we were going to do it the following 

month, during the GCA training weekend.   

We literally had the whole class planned in 

under ten minutes.   We planned to do a 

one-day class, with an optional “family pad-

dle” on the following day, using the Tuck as 

our classroom.  The feedback from some 

of the other GCA instructors was positive, 

so we posted the class and sat back to see 

who signed up.   A lot of messages went 

back and forth to plan the class.   Kerrie is 

an engineer and she likes lists.  I am a rec-

reation therapist and have 85 senior citi-

zens on my roster,  so I can’t function 

without lists.  A planning session, complete 

with list-making, took place over beer and 

we were good to go. 

 

Fast forward to July 15.  We had a roster 

of three students.  Kerrie’s 12 year-old 

nephew, Calvin; Huck Whisenhunt, who is 

also 12; and Autumn Kelley, who is 11.  We 

had recruited Mike Tipton as our safety 

boater, since he has years of experience 

paddling with his own daughter.  And then 

GCA Kids Clinic 

By Tammy Lea 

Photos by Ted Whisenhunt 

and Kevin Kelley 

we added two “junior safety boaters”, Mike’s 

daughter, Hayden, and my son, John.  We figured 

having some more advanced peers along might 

make the class more fun for the students.  (we 

weren’t wrong). 

 

We started our day in the flat water above the 

Dillsboro Drop.  Calvin was our most advanced 

student, with some paddling experience.  He has 

the Chattooga river pretty much in his back 

yard, so he’d been paddling a good bit.  Huck 

had flat water experience and had just gotten a 

whitewater boat.  He had not progressed to a 

neoprene spray skirt yet.  Autumn was our least 

experienced student.  She’d done a lesson with 

me on the Metro the prior year, paddling a small 

sit on top.   She’d gotten her first whitewater 

boat, a Jackson Fun 1.5 for Christmas and was 

ready to learn to paddle, after finding out “Ms. 

Tammy” was one of the instructors.   All the 

kids started out demonstrating their wet exits, 

and we progressed to a boat-emptying demon-

stration from Mike, then we moved on to 

stroke mechanics and paddling form.  Kerrie had 

found some really loud snorting hippos at a  
(continued, page 4) 

Autumn Kelley demonstrates a wet exit. 
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least experience, but she attempted almost 

everything the boys did. 

 

 

When we got to First Hole, the rapid below 

the railroad bridge, we all got out of our 

boats to practice swimming rapids and 

catching throw ropes.  Given that the river 

was crowded and we were teaching kids, we 

decided to use the small channel between 

the big rocks rather than put the kids out in 

the main current.  Before we started using 

ropes, we had Hayden stand on a rock and 

throw a water volleyball to the other kids as 

they floated by.  This was apparently a popu-

lar lesson, as none of the kids wanted to 

leave that spot for quite some time.   

(continued, page 5) 

(Kids Clinic, continued from page 3) 

 

store somewhere.  The hippos were put into 

use as “balls” to play our version of river 

basketball.   We had two teams, and the ob-

ject was to pass the hippo to one’s team-

mates and get the hippo to the goal.  This got 

the kids warmed up and working on skills in 

a fun way, since they had to work on good 

power strokes, edging, turns and, most im-

portantly, staying upright.  

 

We headed down river after lunch.  We got 

out of our boats at the Dillsboro Drop for 

lessons in reading water, river features and 

river hazards.  We portaged around the drop, 

then used the waves below the drop to 

work on ferrying and catching eddys.   

 

 

 

 

The boys were fairly eager to try anything.  

Autumn was a bit more timid, having the 

Kerrie presents river features 

Hayden Tipton, Calvin Barloga and Huck 

Whisenhunt surfing below Dillsboro Drop 

Autumn Kelley’s first run of First Hole  
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(Kids clinic, continued from page 4) 

 

As the kids played, I noticed that John was 

having as much fun as the other kids.  

He’d not been enthused when his mother 

informed him he’d be spending his week-

end “assisting” with teaching a class, so it 

was gratifying to me, as both a parent and 

an instructor, to watch him joining the 

other boys in horseplay, then turn around 

and gently help Autumn up the rocks, like 

a big brother, with a smile on his face the 

entire time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We spend the rest of the run working on 

basic skills, watching as the students ap-

plied what they were learning.  Calvin and 

Huck starting working on rolling.  Autumn 

swore to us she was not going to lead us 

down any rapids, then would paddle right 

to the front of the group and nail the lines 

without batting an eyelash.   Hayden and 

John led the boys through rapids, showing 

them the correct lines,  with Mike bring-

ing up the rear, while Kerrie and I kept 

Autumn nearby, watching as she zipped 

through the rapids like a duck on water.   

 

By the time we reached the take out, eve-

ryone was tired.  We ended the evening 

with a table for 8 at Pasqualino’s.  - EL 

 

 

 

Huck Whisenhunt, John Blakely and Calvin Barloga 

take a break on the Tuck 

Kerrie teaching Huck to surf a wave 

A tired, but happy crew 



Keeping In Touch 
To contact the GCA, write Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., P.O. 

Box 611, Winston, GA 30187. 

Groupmail: GCA maintains a group email list to help members share 

information of general interest. To sign up, send an e-mail to 

gcalist-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. 

 

Website: Information about GCA, forms (including membership ap-

plication and GCA waiver form), a link to the GCA Store and links to 

Eddy Line advertisers are all at http://www.gapaddle.com. 
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To volunteer, please email Tammy Lea at: 

EddyLineEditor@gmail.com.  Please put 

“Tallulah Volunteer” in the subject line, 

and in the email indicate your desired 

shift(s) and position(s).   -EL Tallulah releases will be here before we 

know it!    GCA weekend is November 

11 and 12.  There is an additional “Make 

up” weekend on December 9 and 10.   Ed-

dy Line Editor, Tammy Lea, will be coordi-

nating volunteers for both of these week-

ends.   

 

Shifts are either 8am-noon or 11am-4pm 

each release day.  There are positions 

available at registration, the bridge, the put

-in and the take out.  No paddling experi-

ence is necessary for registration, the 

bridge or the take out.  You must have 

paddling experience to work the put-in, 

due to the requirements of the position.   

 

Volunteers get drinks, snacks, and the priv-

ilege of going down to the put-in during 

the release.  The stairs on the south rim of 

the gorge are closed to all but boaters 

and volunteers. 

 

If you are planning to paddle Tallulah, why 

not volunteer for the morning shift at the 

put-in?  You can carry your boat down the 

stairs at 8am when your shift starts, then 

hop on the river at noon when your shift 

is over.  Volunteer and build river Karma, 

as well as join the dozens of volunteers 

who make it possible for these releases to 

happen.  If you volunteer during GCA 

weekend, you will also get a raffle ticket 

for the Holiday Party in December. 

Tallulah Gorge Whitewater  

Releases 

Call for Volunteers! 

Calling all Trip Coordinators!!  
 

We need trips for the upcoming Fall Gala.  

 

This year, all Trip Coordinators for the Fall 

Gala weekend will be entered into a drawing 

for a $50 gift certificate to either the NOC 

or ERA.  To enter this special drawing, you 

must coordinate a trip during the Fall Gala 

weekend and turn in completed waivers. If 

you are interested in leading a trip, please 

contact James Wright.  The drawing will take 

place on Saturday, October 7th.  There is one 

entry per person, per coordinated trip . So, if 

you coordinate  a trip on Saturday and Sunday, 

then your name will be entered 2x.  

This special drawing will also be open to any-

one who leads training trips during this week-

end.  You must contact our Training Chair, Jim-

my Jones, if you are a certified instructor who 

wants to lead a class.  - EL 
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The invite came on Messenger.  Would I be will-

ing to change our plans from paddling the Up-

per Ocoee to the West Fork of the Tuckasagee. 

 

Really?!!?  Oh yes please!  Am I good enough?  

 

It would be my first time on the West Fork Tuck.  

Same for Lesley Symington, Kristin House and 

Scott Barloga.  The brave soul who led us down 

is John Suprenant.   He confessed later he was 

nervous about leading so many PFDs down but 

he had paddled with Lesley, Kristin and myself,  

and felt confident we had the skills He had not 

paddled with Scott before, but- since Scott had 

hand paddled the Tallulah Gorge - John figured 

Scott had the skills. 

 

Of course, I checked out some videos, read the 

description on the American Whitewater site, 

took notes, located my break apart, loaded up 

the Nomad (the equivalent of big girl panties) 

and drove from North Florida to North Caroli-

na.  Oh boy! Oh boy!  Nervous, excited but, 

oddly, confident.   

 

John lead us to the Ninja put in which is below 

the first two boulder gardens.  As he was confi-

dent our skills were more than adequate for 

most of the river and wanted us to have the ex-

perience of sight reading a new river,  he lead 

from the rear - moving up to provide beta on 

the big drops.  This proved to be brilliant.  It re-

inforced the sense of teamwork - we were not 

ducklings following trustingly behind but 

paddlers— eddy hopping, trading off the 

lead, boat scouting, signaling, and keeping 

track of each other.  John did an amazing 

job of remembering which bends had 

wood.  We had a couple of limbos but the 

lines were clear.   

 

The West Fork Tuck is amazingly beautiful 

and a lot of fun.  The slides create numer-

ous surfing opportunities.  The tempo is 

similar to the Upper Nantahala - mostly 

constant Class III with small eddies - but it 

is longer and the drops are significantly 

bigger.  There is the 25-foot Flight Simula-

tor, 20-ft Kornegays Cascade and the mini-

gorge.  The mini-gorge is similar to the 

Gauntlet on the Tallulah but with more 

verticality.    

 

I think all of us had a good day on the riv-

er.  Kristin,  John and Scott were cool, in 

control and made it look easy.  I flipped 

several times.  Lesley charged!  We had 

one swim that was an easy recovery.  Alt-

hough, I did have a personal encounter 

with a log dropping onto my boat as I was 

climbing back in after emptying the swim-

mer’s boat.  That was a tricky moment.   

 

We got out at the beginning of the mini-

gorges at John's urging to check out The 

Crux/High Turnover for wood and be-

cause there is a rather nasty sticky ledge 

hole.  It looked fairly simple until I saw 

several excellent paddlers swim out of the 

hole.  Hmmmm... It took 45 minutes to 

extract one of the boats out of the hole.  

Hmmmmm.  I ended up taking a very 

 

West Fork Tuck PFD 

By Kerrie Barloga 



ALL ABOUT THE EDDY LINE 
The Eddy Line, the official GCA newsletter, is available in print or pdf for-
mat. To subscribe, contact Vincent Payne at 404.629.5376 or Vin-

cent.payne9354@gmail.com, or mail your request to P.O. Box 611, Win-

ston, GA 30187. 

Submissions/Advertising: All submissions and advertising should be sent to 

The Eddy Line, at: EddyLineEditor@gmail.com. 

 

Deadline: The deadline for all submissions, classified ads and commercial ads 

is the 20th of the previous month (e.g. August 20 for the September/

October issue). 
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Chattahoochee Riverkeeper has paddle trips and paddle cleanups 

through the year. If anyone is interested in safety boating for some 

of these trips - message Tammy Bates at tbates@chattahoochee.org.  

GCA members are invited to participate 

on Saturday, October 7, in the 12th annual 

Rivers Alive cleanup of the Chestatee and 

Etowah Rivers in Lumpkin County.  Many 

members of GCA have rendezvoused in 

Dahlonega over the past eleven years to be 

part of this event sponsored by the Lump-

kin Coalition.  Come again, or for the first 

time, and clean from your boat on river or, 

if you prefer, as part of a land based team.   

 

Coffee, juice, and bagels will be available 

while participants organize into river and 

land crews and obtain a free Rivers Alive T-

shirt.  After cleanup, return for beverage 

and burger (you may want to bring a snack 

for lunch). 

 

Cleanup will cover on-river as much of the 

Etowah from Hightower Church Road to 

Highway 136 and as much of the Chestatee 

from Copper Mine to Highway 400 as the 

number of paddlers and interest al-

low.  Land crews will clean around the 

bridges and access points. 

 

Rivers Alive is Georgia's annual volunteer 

waterway cleanup event that targets all wa-

terways in the State including streams, riv-

ers, lakes, beaches, and wetlands. The mis-

sion of Rivers Alive is to create awareness 

of and involvement in the preservation of 

Georgia's water resources.  Rivers Alive is 

sponsored by the Georgia Department of 

Natural Resources Environmental Protec-

CLEANUP OF CHESTATEE AND 

ETOWAH RIVERS 

By Elvin Hilyer 

sneaky line that kept me far from that hole.  

I am sure the Nomad would have given me 

a great surf but my nerves were not up for 

it.  Lesley, on the other hand, heroically 

surfed out of the hole!  Amazing!  I confess: 

the rest of the mini gorge is a series of im-

ages.  I remember yelling at the top of my 

lungs, flipping at Crevice Ledge and coming 

up in the eddy immediately below.  So 

much fun.   

 

So we went back three weeks later to do it 

again.   Even more fun.  - EL 
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Hightower Church Road bridge area 

 

 Jay Bridge Road bridge area 

 

 Highway 52 bridge area 

 

 Highway 9 bridge area 

 

 Castleberry Road bridge area 

 

 Highway 136 bridge area 

 

PADDLING TEAMS – Persons will be need-

ed to comprise paddling teams (at least 2 

boats per team, preferably more) for the fol-

lowing river sections (times are for normal 

paddling only; total time will be longer due 

to shuttle and cleanup): 
 

CHESTATEE 

 Coppermine Rapid to Highway 52 – 

about 2.5 hours. Experienced paddlers. 

 

 Highway 52 to Appalachian Outfitters – 

about 2 hours. Easy paddle – no experi-

ence required.  

 

 Appalachian Outfitters to Highway 60 

Launch – about 2 hours. No experience 

required. 

 

 Highway 60 Launch to Lumpkin County 

Recreation Park – about 3 hours. No ex-

perience required. 

 

ETOWAH 

 Hightower Bridge to Jay Bridge – about 5 

hours. Experienced paddlers. 

 

 Jay Bridge to Chuck Shoals - about 2 

tion Division's Georgia Adopt-A-Stream Pro-

gram and the Georgia Department of Com-

munity Affairs' Keep Georgia Beautiful Pro-

gram. 
 

On Saturday, October 7, 2017, Lumpkin Coa-

lition will sponsor cleanup of publicly acces-

sible areas of the Chestatee and Etowah Riv-

ers in Lumpkin County (and possibly Yahoola 

Creek, Zwerner Reservoir, and Etowah River 

through Dawson Forest).  Cleanup will in-

clude paddling teams on-river and land-based 

teams for sites at public access points. Partic-

ipants will determine which teams they wish 

to join.  Interested individuals; paddling, envi-

ronmental, and special-interest outdoor 

groups; students and youth groups; civic or-

ganizations; and church groups are invited to 

participate.  All ages will be welcomed.  All 

receive a Rivers Alive t-shirt (to the extent 

they last). 

 

LAND TEAMS – Persons will be needed to 

comprise teams for the following sites: 

 

CHESTATEE 

Coppermine Road bridge area and around 

Coppermine Rapid 

 

 Highway 52 bridge area 

 

 Highway 60 bridge area 

 

 Highway 60 launch area 

 

 Highway 400 bridge area 

 

 Lumpkin County Recreation Park 
 

ETOWAH 
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hours. No experience required. 

 

 Chuck Shoals to Castleberry Bridge – 

about 3 hours (with mandatory portage 

at Etowah Falls). Some experience re-

quired. 

 

 Castleberry Bridge to Highway 136 – 

about 6 hours (water level will deter-

mine). The “tunnel” section - some expe-

rience required. 

 

 May add Dawson Forest section in Daw-

son County – about 3 hours plus shuttle 

– no experience required. 

 

YAHOOLA CREEK AND ZWERNER RES-

ERVOIR 

May add these, depending on number of par-

ticipants. 

 

MEETING TIME AND PLACE 

Meet at 9:00 AM at the Hilyer residence, 

3865 Dawsonville Highway, 

Dahlonega  (directions below).  

Enjoy coffee, juice, and bagels. 

Organize into land and river teams. 

Obtain Rivers Alive t-shirt. 

Sign liability release and disperse to various 

areas. 

Return for burgers/dogs and beverage. 

Submit report on trash-collected. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, call or e-

mail: 

Elvin or Nancy Hilyer, Coordinators 

Elvin cell 706 429 6011 or elv-

in3865@gmail.com 

Nancy cell 706 429 7079 

 

(No access to phone and limited access to 

email August 27-September 28 – will respond 

to email inquiries as accessible during that 

time.)  

 

RSVP IF POSSIBLE 

Would be helpful, but not essential, to know if 

you are coming. Notify Elvin at email address or 

telephone number above and let him know 

your preference to be on a land team or an on-

river team (and type boat you will be paddling if 

on-river). 

Let him know also: 

(1) if you have a tandem boat and have a 

“vacant seat” for a paddler without a boat; 

(2) if you wish to paddle and need such a 

“vacant seat” – will match to extent possible.  

 

Directions to 3865 Dawsonville Hwy., 

Dahlonega 

From any direction: Park in eyebrow turnoff or 

along highway. 

From Dahlonega: Drive west on Highway 9 to-

ward Dawsonville about 6 mi. from town 

square. Cross Etowah River and go about 

1/10th mile to second driveway on left. Note 

sign “3865.” 

From Dawsonville: Drive east on Highway 9 to-

ward Dahlonega about 9 miles. Note sign 

“3865” on right. If cross Etowah River, turn 

around and go back 1/10th mile. 

From Atlanta: Drive “north” on Highway 400 

about 42 miles above 285 to third redlight be-

yond North Georgia Premium Outlets. Take left 

on Highway 136. In 6 miles take right at 4-way 

stop on Highway 9. Drive 7 miles to “3865.” If 

you cross Etowah River, turn around and go 

back 1/10th mile. 

 

The Etowah and Chestatee Rivers will need 
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cleaning, rain or shine.  The cleanup had great 

participation last year, even with an all-day 

drizzle.  Only seriously hazardous weather or 

too-high water levels will affect plans. 

More detailed information can be found at 

www.lumpkincoalition.org - click on “River 

Cleanup” at the top of the home page.  -EL 
 

 
 
 

Cajun Navy 

Story and photos by Tomas 

Clough 

After watching nonstop coverage of hurricane 

Harvey and the incredible rescues taking place 

by a volunteer force of small boaters called the 

"Cajun Navy",  I heard mentioned numerous 

times about an app called Zello.  Intrigued and 

caught up with concern, I  downloaded it and I 

started listening.   Voice after voice came 

through my phone in the dark.  Some asking 

for help, others saying they were on the way. 

Most of the transmissions I was hearing were 

from the Beaumont,  Orange, and Port Arthur 

areas.   The dispatcher for that channel was as 

efficient and professional as anyone the gov-

ernment could muster, I'm sure.  I've never 

been so heartbroken and fascinated at the 

same time.  

 

I'm impulsive by nature.  Sometimes that's a 

bad thing.  So it didn't take me long to post 

something on Facebook about wishing there 

was something I could do.  Be careful what you 

wish for.  My reasoning was that I was an able 

body with a kayak.   And people were using 

kayaks.  I'm a mediocre boater at best (a lot 

of you can attest to that!), but I did take the 

L4 SWR course. Surely there was something 

I could do to help.  

 

It didn't take long before I was hit up by a 

fellow local boater named Alan Stitcher.  His 

employer,  Jackson Heating and Air wanted 

to haul down a portable AC unit to provide 

comfort wherever needed.  He was hoping 

to bring along some kayakers who would 

also be willing to assist in rescues.   Guess 

I'm going to Texas.  

 

Our crew (Tuna 200.  Don't ask) consisted 

of 3 whitewater boaters (Alan Stitcher,  Da-

mon Watford, and myself),  an HVAC contin-

gent from Jackson, and some ex-military, in-

cluding my old friend Allison Binion.   We 

were a motley crew.  

 

There's not enough pages in the Eddy Line 

to put into words the whole experience.  

We saw the very best and very worst out of 

humanity.  Strangers opening their doors to 

us and providing hot meals when we had to 

stand firewatches to protect water from 

looters.  Yes, I said water.  

 
 (continued, page 12) 
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(Texas, continued from page 11) 

 

Every waking minute was spent doing 

something:  unloading trucks, delivering 

food, doing welfare checks,.  We were able 

to perform a small craft rescue for a couple 

that had been stranded in their truck for 

two days in chest deep water.  As well as a 

few animal rescues.  

The worst was getting a call to an assisted 

living facility that the staff had abandoned. 

There were still around 30 or so residents 

that had been days with no power.  One la-

dy in particular was just hours from having 

no oxygen and numerous had to be mede-

vaced.   That facility has since been con-

demned.  

 

It was an experience that has forever 

changed how I look at things.  How I look at 

people.   We are crazy wonderful when we 

want to be.  

 

Yesterday we did a chill float on a local sec-

tion of the Chattahoochee with a lot of our 

volunteer crew just to officially decompress. 

The Cajun Navy dispatcher I mentioned flew 

in from Houston to spend the day with us.  

Her name is Jessica Mendez.  She is the real 

hero.  Sometimes, all you need to be is just a 

voice in the dark.  - EL 
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KEEP YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS CURRENT 

 

Each month numerous "copies" of the pdf version of The Eddy Line bounce 
back due to bad or outdated email addresses. If an email to you bounces 

back, you will be deleted from the recipient list until we get an updated 

email address. 

 

When the GCA receives a mail failure notice in response to an email to you 

on the GCA email list, you will be automatically unsubscribed by the listserve 

software. If your email changes, please "unsubscribe" and re-subscribe with 

your new address.  

The GCA Award and Recognition Pro-

gram will be continued this year, culminat-

ing with a presentation of awards at the 

annual Holiday Party.  During the year, 

each of you should keep your eyes open 

for potential nominees.  While we cannot 

recognize everyone that works hard to 

make this such a great group we surely 

must call out some of them.  

 

We have provided a structure for the 

awards in tiers, which we hope will some-

what equalize the awards.  The top tier is 

our Lifetime Service Award aimed at 

those who have worked in club roles for 

many years. There will be no more than 

one of these awards given per year, and it 

is not required to have even one.  This 

award should be a big deal. 

 

Next, we want to recognize people who 

have been continuous supporters of GCA 

activities and values.  These people have 

helped out for several years,  probably in 

several roles,  helping the club to achieve 

its mission.  This award recognizes an indi-

vidual for breadth of work.  

 

We also have a category for single events 

and the person that drives an event.  The 

nominee may do fifty things with excel-

lence or just one thing.  This award will 

just focus on a single contribution. It is a 

good way to bring attention to some of 

the best activities and the people that 

make them happen.  

GCA Awards Recognition 

By Vincent Payne 
 

Finally,  we have the fun awards.  These en-

courage participation and you get to make up 

the category. For example, we can give an 

award for “Longest Swim”, “Best Shuttle Bun-

ny”, “Best Minor Achievement” (Limited to 

people that cannot yet sign their own waiver),  

“Stinkiest Shuttle vehicle”,  or “Best Example 

of Why to Wear a Helmet”.  

 

Now is the time to be watching for those who 

excel (at either end of the spectrum) and cap-

ture those thoughts so we can recognize and 

honor them at this year’s event.   

Send your nominees to me at:   

Vincent.payne9354@gmail.com or message 

me on Facebook.  I will compile the list of 

nominees to present to the Board around No-

vember.  Be sure to tell us the reason for the 

nomination, even though it may be obvious. 

The board will approve them and then we will 

get The Legal Committee to take a look.  EL 
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TRIP AND EVENT SCHEDULE 

Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate venue if the water levels 

and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the 

coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening. 

Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed for those boaters who have completed a formal training clinic and would 

like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic and expanding skill levels. 

Canoe Camping Trips are multi-day trips, generally on flat or mild water, with at least one night of camping. For details on a scheduled trip, 

call the trip coordinator. To arrange a trip, call Vincent Payne at 770.834.8263. 
To Volunteer To Lead Trips:  Email Cruisemaster Lesley Symington at lslysym@mindspring.com. As usual, we need trip coordinators for all 

types of trips, from flatwater to Class 5 whitewater. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts of volunteers, so get involved and sign up 

to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU! 

Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Boating is prohibited above the 

Highway 28 bridge. Your cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated. 

Roll Practice: see gapaddle.com for information. 

Your Trip Could Be Listed in This Space — email Cruisemaster James Wright at jwrightnmaul@hotmail.com 

KEY TO GCA SKILL LEVELS 

Flat Water - no current will be encountered; safe for new paddlers. 

Beginner - mild current, occasional Class 1 ripples; new paddlers can learn basic river techniques. 

Trained Beginner - moving water with Class 1-2 rapids; basic strokes and bracing skills needed. 

Intermediate - rapids up to Class 3; eddying and ferrying skills needed; kayakers need solid roll. 

Advanced - rapids up to Class 4; excellent boat control and self-rescue skills required. 

 

GCA Fall Gala:  October 6-8 at Smoky Mountain Meadows Campground 

 
Stone Mountain Roll Practice:  Wade Walker YMCA, second Wednesday of each month. 

Next session:  October 11 

 

Membership Paddle and Officer Elections:  October 15 at the Metro Hooch 
 

 

Please see the GCA Calendar for details, updates, and to sign up at www.gapaddle.com.  

For any questions or class suggestions, e-mail gapaddletraining@gmail.com.   

THE EDDY LINE 

Thinking of joining a paddling trip? 

 

When deciding to join a GCA trip, whether an “official” trip posted on the website, or a pop-up trip posted on the Facebook page, please 

keep the following bit of river etiquette in mind: 

 

Always check with the trip coordinator before inviting a guest to come along on the trip with you, especially if your guest is an inexperi-

enced paddler.   This is to insure the skill level of your guest matches the targeted skill level of the group. Many pop-up trips will not 

have safety boaters., and it’s considered rude to expect the other paddlers in the group to be responsible for an unexpected paddler.  

Please don’t put the trip coordinator in the uncomfortable position of having to turn someone away because their experience level doesn’t 

match that of the group. 



SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS 
The GCA web site now features a "GCA Supporters" web page with links to those who support GCA financially by 

advertising in The Eddy Line. Help those who help us — patronize our advertisers. And when you do, let them know 

you saw their Eddy Line ad and appreciate their support.  Thanks!  
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GCA Members in action 



Post Office Box 611 

Winston, Georgia 30187 

G E O RG I A  C A N OE I N G  A S S O C I A T I O N ,  I N C .  

WE’RE ON THE WEB: 

www.gapaddle.com 

The purpose of the GCA is to have fun and promote safety while 

paddling. 

GCA is a member-operated paddling club with over 500 family and corporate 

memberships comprising more than 1500 Individuals.  Canoeists and Kayakers of all 

ages and paddling abilities are equally welcome.  Some of our mutual interests include 

whitewater river running, creeking and playboating, river and lake touring, sea kayaking, 

paddle camp outs and competition and racing activities.  We espouse conservation, 

environmental and river access issues as well as boating safety and skills 

development.  Group paddling, training and social activities of all kinds are conducted 

throughout the year thanks to the volunteer efforts of our many members and 

friends.  Membership is NOT limited to Georgia residents. 

The Eddy Line,  © 2017, is  published bi-monthly as the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 9354 

Grapevine Drive, Winston, GA 30187.  POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association,  

P.O. Box 611, Winston, GA 30187. 


